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FA LSE A NOINTED ONES - HERE I AS LETTING A SHEPHERD RISE 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· False Anointed Ones - Here I am letting 
a shepherd rise up in the land and to the sheep being destroyed he will 
give no attention, the young sheep he will not seek and the broken 
sheep he will not heal, The fat sheep he will eat and the hoofs of the 
sheep he will tear off· (Zechariah 11:16) [10] - References 
 

Zechariah 11:16··  For here I am letting a shepherd rise up in the land.  
To the sheep being effaced he will give no attention.  The young one he 
will not seek, and the broken sheep he will not heal.  The one 
stationing herself he will not supply with food, and the flesh of the fat 
one he will eat, and the hoofs of the sheep he will tear off. 
 [10] - References 

· Neither as lording it over those who are God’s inheritance, but 
becoming examples to the flock. (1 Peter 5:3) 

· Therefore this is what Yehowah the God of Israel has said 
against the shepherds who are shepherding my people;  YOU yourselves 
have scattered my sheep, and YOU kept dispersing them, and YOU have 
not turned your attention to them.  Here I am turning my attention 
upon YOU for the badness of YOUR dealings, is the utterance of Yehowah. 
(Jeremiah 23:2) 

· My sheep kept straying on all the mountains and on every high 
hill, and on all the surface of the earth my sheep were scattered, with 
no one making a search and with no one seeking to find. (Ezekiel 34:6) 

· On seeing the crowds he felt pity for them, because they were 
skinned and thrown about like sheep without a shepherd. (Matthew 
9:36) 

· For the reason that with flank and with shoulder YOU kept 
pushing and with YOUR horns YOU kept shoving all the sickened ones 
until YOU had scattered them to the outside. (Ezekiel 34:21) 

· These twenty years I have been with you.  Your female sheep 
and your she-goats did not suffer abortions, and the rams of your flock 
I never ate. (Genesis 31:38) 



· The fat is what YOU eat, and with the wool YOU clothe your own 
selves.  The plump animal is what YOU slaughter.  The flock itself YOU do 
not feed. (Ezekiel 34:3) 

· This is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  Here I am 
against the shepherds, and I shall certainly ask back my sheep from 
their hand and make them cease from feeding my sheep, and the 
shepherds will no longer feed themselves, and I will deliver my sheep 
out of their mouth, and they will not become food for them. (Ezekiel 
34:10) 

· The sickened ones YOU have not strengthened, and the ailing one 
YOU have not healed, and the broken one YOU have not bandaged, and 
the dispersed one YOU have not brought back, and the lost one YOU have 
not sought to find, but with harshness YOU have had them in subjection, 
even with tyranny. (Ezekiel 34:4) 

· The hired man, who is no shepherd and to whom the sheep do 
not belong as his own, beholds the wolf coming and abandons the 
sheep and flees, and the wolf snatches them and scatters them. (John 
10:12) 
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